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Abstract: A flood protection dike blends seamlessly with natural surroundings. These dikes stand
as vital shields, mitigating the catastrophic effects of floods and preserving both communities and
ecosystems. Their design not only aids in controlling water flow but also ensures minimal disruption
to the local environment and its biodiversity. The present study used a uniform cohesionless sand
with d50 = 0.9 mm to investigate the local scour process near a single combined dike (permeable and
impermeable), replicating a flooding scenario. The experiments revealed that the maximum scour
depth is likely to occur at the upstream edge of the dike, resembling a local scour observed around a
scaled-down emerged dike in an open channel. The scour hole downstream of the dike gets shallower
as it gets smaller, as do the horseshoe vortices that surround it. Additionally, by combining different
pile shapes, the flow surrounding the dike was changed to reduce horseshoe vortices, resulting
in scour length and depth reductions of 48% at the nose and 45% and 65% at the upstream and
downstream dike–wall junction, respectively. Contrarily, the deposition height downstream of the
dike had a reciprocal effect on permeability, which can severely harm the riverbank defense system.
The combined dike demonstrates their ability to mitigate scour by reducing the flow swirls formed
around the dike. The suggested solutions can slow down the rapid deterioration and shield the dike
and other river training infrastructure from scour-caused failures.

Keywords: combined dike; floods; scour; pile shapes; scour countermeasure

1. Introduction

Every year, heavy floods pose significant socio-economic threats, leading to approxi-
mately 20,000 fatalities and adversely impacting over 20 million people globally [1]. Recent
studies indicate that flood-related losses are expected to increase in the near future. In
multiple European nations, major river floods often occur simultaneously with floods in
nearby smaller rivers, resulting in substantial damage to properties and human lives [2,3].
South Asian countries frequently experience heavy floods. Pakistan in particular encoun-
ters severe flood events on an almost annual basis. Statistical data show that 23 major flood
events from 1947 to 2015 in Pakistan resulted in a financial loss of USD 38.165 billion, over
12,000 casualties reported, and an affected land area of 616,598 km2 [4]. In India, extreme
flood events, such as those in Uttarakhand in 2013, Chennai in 2015, and Kerala in 2018,
have resulted in the deaths of thousands of people [5]. In 2017, a continuous spell of heavy
rainfall in Bangladesh affected nearly 38 districts. Similarly, Indonesia remains susceptible
to flood damages [6].

Flooding remains the foremost environmental hazard, threatens peoples’ lives, and
results in significant economic damages. Due to their natural occurrence, it is impractical
and economically unfeasible to eliminate or control floods. Therefore, the objective of
flood management is to provide a reasonable degree of protection against flood-related
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harm while maintaining the environment and considering economic constraints. Structural
flood management strategies encompass storage reservoirs, flood embankments, drainage
channels, anti-erosion structures, channel improvement measures, and dikes [7]. Dikes, or
groynes, are man-made hydraulic structures, typically used to diversify flow away from
channel banks, protecting them from erosion [8]. Typically, dikes are made up of vertically
built walls that are installed at an angle to the mean flow direction. Their primary function
is to protect riverbanks by (i) directly redirecting the flow adjacent to the bank towards
the mainstream and (ii) indirectly reducing the flow’s energy [9]. Dikes are the most
hydraulically and economically efficient river training structures that can be constructed
along channels’ banks to ensure their consistency, ensure a channel’s navigation potential,
as well as contribute to the preservation of water quality and the restoration of the aquatic
environment.

Local scour, according to fluvial hydraulics, is the process of removing silt from an
alluvial channel. This geomorphic process significantly impacts various hydrodynamic
structures, ranging from piers and abutments to embankments and waterways. It is
acknowledged to be the primary cause of dike failures [10]. There are two main types of
local scour: (i) live bed and (ii) clear water scour. In live bed scour conditions, sediment
is carried downstream (d/s) side. Conversely, during clear water scour, there is minimal
sediment movement across the streambed, except for slight displacement downstream and
nearby the scoured structure [11]. Most research efforts have focused on the mechanisms
of clear water scouring, as these are more commonly observed. Figure 1 illustrates a recent
example of a clear water impermeable dike (IPD) failure that occurred during the 2010
flood in Pakistan, specifically near the Sangarh bridge in Taunsa, Punjab. The current study
delves into such failures, which are attributed to clear water dike scour processes that are
prevalent globally.
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Figure 1. Definition sketch of impermeable dike (modified from Kuhnle, R., & Alonso, C. [12])
failure due to high scour depth around dike’s head located upstream of the Sanghar Bridge in
Taunsa, Pakistan, under non-submerged flood condition. While u/s and d/s stand for upstream
and downstream.

Research on dikes in both meandering and straight rivers has been extensive, aiming
to discern flow patterns, scour, and deposition in the vicinity of these structures [10,13].
Studies by Zhang et al. [14] and Pandey et al. [15] explored bed surface morphology and
grain size distribution around an impermeable rectangular dike. Meanwhile, Zhang and
Nakagawa [16] used laboratory experiments to investigate the different flow patterns and
bed displacements between permeable and IPD. To estimate whether maximum scour depth
under equilibrium conditions increased, we combined laboratory and field investigations
with numerical simulations [15–19]. Accurately gauging scour depth (hd) is vital for
effective design, ensuring the safe hydraulic operation of dikes, especially during extreme
weather. For feasible and efficient designs, the development of scour depth (ds) is also
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crucial, especially for enabling the productive and safe hydraulic functioning of dikes,
particularly in times of severe weather. A hydraulic structure is considered secure if the
predicted scour depth is less than the foundation depth, considering a specific safety
factor. Otherwise, it could endanger public safety, and it must be enclosed during severe
hydrologic conditions [20]. Determining the necessity for repairs may also be made possible
by understanding how long equilibrium scour takes to occur. To prevent or reduce severe
local scour, two strategies are frequently used: the first is geometrical, i.e., nose shape, and
the other is physical, such as permeability [21]. Studies by Iqbal et al. [22], Nayyer et al. [23],
and Bahrami-Yarahmadi et al. [24] delved into various dike head shapes (rectangular,
triangular, and circular) to minimize local scour around the IPDs. A dike can be designed as
a permeable or impermeable structure based on the types of construction material used [25].
Alauddin et al. [26] investigated four different dike structures in the experimental channel,
including bandal and modified combined structures. They suggested that an entirely
blocked IPD suffers from structural instability, whereas a completely permeable structure
cannot deflect the flow properly.

Currently, researchers have started to assess dikes by adding an extra hydraulic
structure (permeable and impermeable parts) to protect the impermeable dike. In Table 1, a
summary of previous studies related to a permeable dike and impermeable dike combined
with circular piles can be observed. However, no research has been conducted on different
pile shapes combined with impermeable dikes (IPDs) while maintaining the same dike
length (named as combined dike) as a hybrid defense against high flood conditions, which
could be an important area of research for high-scour-depth protection methods. To address
this gap, experiments were conducted in the rectangular channel using a single dike with
varying permeabilities. This study aimed to investigate the scour at critical locations,
including the dike head, and its upstream and downstream wall junctions. Three shapes
named angled plate footing, delta vane, and streamlined tapered were combined with
the piles. The current investigation’s primary goal is to determine the impacts of a single
dike by replacing the impermeable part of the dike with the specified number and shapes
of piles to exhibit the flow structure, scour, and deposition patterns under a mobile bed
condition. This knowledge is crucial for designing dikes capable of withstanding the
powerful hydraulic forces associated with floodwater.

Table 1. Previous studies related to a permeable dike and impermeable dike combined with circular
piles.

Sr. No Authors Modifications
within Dike

Extra Circular
Pile Dike

Pile
Modifications

Scouring
Behavior

Scour Measurements
at Dike Nose +
Upstream and

Downstream of Dike
Wall Junctions

1 Alauddin, M., Tashiro, T.,
& Tsujimoto, T. [26] Yes No No Yes No

2
Zhang, H., Nakagawa, H.,

Ogura, M., & Mizutani,
H. [16]

Yes No No Yes No

3 Sadat, S. H., & Tominaga,
A. [27] No Yes No Yes No

4 Sadat, S. H., & Tominaga,
A. [28] No Yes No Yes No

5 Ezzeldin, R. M. [29] Yes No No Yes No

6
Iqbal, S., Pasha, G. A.,

Ghani, U., Ullah, M. K., &
Ahmed, A. [8]

Yes No No No No

7 Mohammed, A., Pervin,
R., & Hasan, M. Z. [30] Yes No No Yes No

8
Haider, R., Qiao, D., Yan,
J., Ning, D., Pasha, G. A.,

& Iqbal, S. [9]
No Yes No No No
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Table 1. Cont.

Sr. No Authors Modifications
within Dike

Extra Circular
Pile Dike

Pile
Modifications

Scouring
Behavior

Scour Measurements
at Dike Nose +
Upstream and

Downstream of Dike
Wall Junctions

9 Iqbal, S., & Tanaka, N. [31] Yes No Yes No No

10 Present study Yes No Yes Yes Yes

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Experimental Setup
2.1.1. Channel Characteristics

A real-scale experiment is the most appropriate way to investigate the scouring phe-
nomenon [32,33]. Despite significant advances in numerical models, experimental research
on scour remains the primary research strategy due to its accuracy [34,35]. A 5 m long,
0.7 m wide, and 0.5 m high glass-sided rectangular channel with a bed slope (constant) of
1/500 was utilized in Saitama University Japan. Figure 2a depicts a diagram of the experi-
mental setup indicating all the experimental channel setups, and the scour measurement
locations (AA/ and for contours). The channel’s length was categorized into two sections
according to the position of the dike model. An electric pump, paired with a discharge
meter, regulated the flow through the channel and pipe.
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Figure 2. (a) The experimental setup and scour measurement locations (AA/ and contour plot) from
an isometric perspective in which ld is the dike length, wd is the dike width, and hd is the dike height,
while W, H, L are representing the channel width, height, and length (b) side view of experimental
setup with dike model and movable bed condition (c) characteristics of pile shapes, while a/ = 20 cm,
b/ = 2.25 cm, c/ = 2 cm, d/ = 1 cm, and D = 1 cm, (d) top view of combined dikes with pile arrangements
(e) scour measurement locations, units are in cm.

2.1.2. Flow Conditions

The Punjab Irrigation Department, Punjab, Pakistan, collected field data for the past
59 years concerning the Froude number for the Taunsa barrage and Jinnah barrage situated
on the Indus River [36]. For these experiments, the initial Froude number (Fr = V/(gh)0.5,
where V is the depth-averaged velocity (m/s), g is the gravitational acceleration (m/s2),
and h is the depth of water) was determined using these data. The calculation was based
on the velocity and water depth in the clear channel. The observed Froude number range
measured at Taunsa barrage was between 0.10 and 0.59, whereas at Jinnah barrage it
ranged from 0.17 to 0.59. In every situation, the flow remained subcritical with Froude
numbers below 1. Froude resemblance was used to set the model scale for this physical
experiment [37]. To achieve the Froude number, several calibrations were performed in
the experimental channel. Thus, an initial Froude number of 0.59 was finalized for the
experiments, corresponding to a chosen water depth of h = 8 cm.

2.1.3. Properties of Soil

The movable bed in the experiment was composed of sand particles. The particles had
a median grain size denoted as d50 of nearly 0.9 mm. The specific gravity of the sand was
measured to be 1.68.

In this study, the scour mechanism’s similarity law with clear water conditions was
considered because similitudes are essential and significant when conducting a certain
design experiment, specifically for the correspondence of the water–soil bed association.
Whenever a ridge exists downward of the scour, a clear water situation occurs; there is no
sediment transport in the d/s direction aside from a local dispersion of sediment near and
d/s of the scoured structure, it attains the final form, i.e., the developed stage [38–40]. Recent
studies have also considered scouring under clear water conditions because it is commonly
acknowledged that larger scouring occurs under such scenarios [34,41]. As a result, the
sand particles decided to focus on the scour mechanism’s similarity law with clear water
conditions. In the experimental channel, a sand bed of 2.2 m and 2.16 m at upstream (u/s)
and d/s of the dike model, respectively, was established, covering 1/4th of the channel’s
width and containing approximately 19 cm depth (Figure 2b). Furthermore, a wooden
plate having the same depth as a moveable bed was inserted at the end of the channel (as a
support) to prevent the material from being washed out during the experiment.

2.2. Dike Model and Pile Shape Designs

Apart from the Froude resemblance (noted in real floods), other factors, such as
dike dimensions and pile diameter, were adapted and downscaled for a more accurate
representation as these components are directly affected by the scour action during normal
and flood seasons. To account for the possible sidewall effect, previous researchers restricted
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the length of the dike model to no more than 1/4th of the channel width [42,43]. The dike
width was on a 1/30 scale based on the maximum flood level; it remained emerged
throughout all the experiments. To make the permeable dike, same height circular cylinders
made of wooden material with a 1 cm diameter were used (scale of 1/30) [44]. Furthermore,
different pile shapes, such as angled plate footing (APF), delta vane (DV), and streamlined
tapered (ST), were bonded with conventional circular piles (Figure 2c). After creating
designs for these shapes using AUTO Desk Fusion 360, a 3D printer at Saitama University
was used to acquire shapes with the required dimensions. The dimensions for these pile
shapes were proposed by Aly et al. [45]. In the APF design, two plates are angled at
30 degrees that face towards the channel’s inlet. Each plate extends 2.25D (b/) from the
pier’s outer surface. The dimensions of DV for an apex to the opposing side and the length
of that side are 2D (c/). A spinal rib with a length of 1.5D is additionally placed beneath
the vane to provide support. The ST has the following dimensions: the total length and
width of a sheath were 1D (d/), which are provided both upstream and downstream of
the pile. Furthermore, the height of all shapes was kept constant, i.e., 20D. To make the
permeable dike, different numbers of piles were used, keeping the same pile density as
shown in Figure 2d. The piles’ density was calculated [43] using Equation (1),

λ =
D

(D + Sx)(D + Sy)
(1)

where D, Sx, and Sy represent pile diameter and horizontal and vertical spacing between
the two piles, respectively. Previous studies have emphasized that the λ can be used to
represent the pile density for the combined dike. As a result, a pile density of 0.1 for 5 piles,
0.12 for 10 piles, and 0.125 for 15 piles was kept in a staggered arrangement (Figure 2d),
which can greatly impact the flow behavior. To prepare the piles in the combined dike
models, circular cylinders were drilled into a flat wooden plate and inserted into holes.
The plate was subsequently mounted on the channel bed. The distance between each dike
model and the experimental channel’s inlet was about 2 m, covering 1/4 of the crosswise
channel width.

In this study, given the impact of dike permeability flow structure variation and scour
reduction [26], three types of combined dikes were evaluated. By analyzing under the
same flow conditions, a deeper understanding of the flow structure and scour behavior
was sought. The dike’s arrangements and the distribution of the cases for the current
study are detailed in Table 2. Additionally, for comparison purposes, a case with the
conventional dike, i.e., IPD, was considered in this study. Consequently, this allowed for a
comprehensive exploration of how different dike configurations responded to approaching
flood flow conditions.

Table 2. Hydraulic and geometric conditions.

Cases Name
Impermeable
Dike Length

(cm)

Permeable
Dike Length

(cm)

Dike Height hd
(cm)

Froude
Number,

Fr

Number of
Piles

Pile Density
(λ)

1/cm

IPD 17.5 0 19 0.59

CD-APF5 14.5 3 19 0.59 5 0.1

CD-C5 14.5 3 19 0.59 5 0.1

CD-DV5 14.5 3 19 0.59 5 0.1

CD-ST5 14.5 3 19 0.59 5 0.1

CD-APF10 11.5 6 19 0.59 10 0.12

CD-C10 11.5 6 19 0.59 10 0.12

CD-DV10 11.5 6 19 0.59 10 0.12

CD-ST10 11.5 6 19 0.59 10 0.12
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Table 2. Cont.

Cases Name
Impermeable
Dike Length

(cm)

Permeable
Dike Length

(cm)

Dike Height hd
(cm)

Froude
Number,

Fr

Number of
Piles

Pile Density
(λ)

1/cm

CD-APF15 8.5 9 19 0.59 15 0.125

CD-C15 8.5 9 19 0.59 15 0.125

CD-DV15 8.5 9 19 0.59 15 0.125

CD-ST15 8.5 9 19 0.59 15 0.125

IPD is impermeable dike; CD is combined dike; subscript in vase name means the number of piles.

2.3. Analysis and Scour Measurement
2.3.1. Scour Distribution

As the flow approached the dike model, the areas around it, especially the nose,
experienced intense effects, leading to soil erosion and the formation of scour hole. The bed
profile was captured before running the flow (Figure 2e) to calculate the distinction between
that profile and the one obtained after the flow had crossed through a dike model. Upon
concluding each experiment, a Keyence2D LASER terrain displacement gauge (model:
LJ-V7300, by Tokyo, Japan) was used to calculate the bed profiles, capturing both scour
and deposition characteristics properties. The LJ navigator was utilized for acquiring the
scour profile data, which were subsequently processed using FORTRAN to derive the
definitive values of the scour depths. This 2D laser displacement gauge was attached to
the computer, allowing for the efficient recording and representation of the gathered scour
data, ultimately leading to the creation of detailed scouring profiles.

2.3.2. Variation in Scour Depth over Time around an Impermeable Dike

The area around the dike experienced rapid scouring at the start of the flow. This rate of
change then slowed over time, with the rate of scouring dimensioning significantly as time
passed. As observed in various studies, the evolution of the scour profile and the scoured
area is time-dependent [46]. Hence, to make sure of the equilibrium condition in general, a
developed stage of scour was expected to be achieved in this study. For the calibrations,
four flow durations of 1 min to 4 min (scale model) were considered. Figure 3a,b depict the
time-series data of scour evolution versus the defined Froude number, i.e., Fr = 0.59. The
scour characteristics in streamwise (Figure 3a) as well as the optimal depth of scour around
IPD (Figure 3b) were found to be uniform (developed) after 4 min of flow duration, with
no notable variations in the scour properties revealed by data analysis and visualization.
Therefore, in subsequent experiments, a 4 min flow duration was chosen.
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Figure 3. Time-series data capturing the evolution of scour in relation to the selected Froude number,
Fr = 0.59 at the front of dike model (AA/): (a) streamwise scour profile (dotted line represents the
location of dike), and (b) maximum values of scour.
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3. Results

After the propagation and arrival of the modeled flood flow, the approaching flow
was significantly slowed by the dike model, resulting in different flow features for the
various dike model layouts. The observed variables must be quantified to evaluate the
efficacy of the defense structure. Consequently, an examination of flow structures and bed
variations was conducted to simulate the corresponding phenomenon and ascertain the
subsequent parameters.

3.1. Flow Structures

Figure 4a,b depict the formation of various flow zones resulting from the presence
of a single dike. Each scenario observed substantial drag at the dike nose, splitting the
flow into three distinct zones: primary, detention, and reflux zone, as shown in Figure 4a.
The primary, irrotational flow mainly occurs between the dike’s nose and the normal
waterway. The flow is obstructed and reflected as detention flow disperses on u/s of the
dike, generating a backward, rotational flow. Figure 4a shows how flushing can block u/s
water and erode the waterway. The longer the impermeable part, the greater the scour
due to the high heightened detention region concentration, especially for IPD and CD
combined with five piles [47,48]. Initially, the flow intensely concentrates around the head
at the dike’s nose and divides into primary and reflux flows d/s of the dike. As the reflux
flow disperses on the dike’s d/s side, water level and pressure in the d/s area drops. Most
of the primary flow bypasses the dike head and returns, indicating a rotational flow. Yet, as
flow begins to pass through the combine dike, rotational flow in detention and reflux zones
transitions into a parallel streamline [8].
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Figure 4. (a) Flow zones formation in the presence of single dike; (b) location of high swirls formation
with different diffusions.

The water flows around the dike’s head, splitting at the u/s side of the breakwater
side and the flank of the dike. This separation results in a powerful swirling system above
the vertical axis, which then extends into the d/s reflux zone. Owing to the negative
pressure at the swirl’s center, sediments from the riverbed are lifted and transported to the
d/s reflux zone. This dynamic creates an erosion pit near the dike’s nose, with sediment
accumulating in the reflux zone, as illustrated in Figure 8a. High-intensity swirls form
around a single dike, causing maximum flow diffusion near the dike’s nose, termed as
strong diffusion (Figure 4b). Depending on the dike’s length, weaker diffusion swirls also
emerge. As permeability increases from 5 piles to 15 piles, these variations transition to an
intermediate state.
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Swirls were consistently observed where the flow separated from the dike’s u/s left
side. When flow becomes restricted on the u/s of the dike, a high-velocity zone forms in
its direction. The bed near the dike’s nose, subjected to wash erosion, was most impacted
by these swirls and reflux actions. The bed profile indicated varying degrees of scouring
at the u/s and d/s dike junctions. Most notably, significant scouring occurred around the
dike’s nose, followed by sediment deposition just behind the dike. The magnitude of these
effects was influenced by the dike’s permeability and pile shapes. The d/s area of the dike
was likewise affected. To fully grasp the combined dike’s effects, it is crucial to quantify
scour characteristics, like scour distributions, and scour hole dimensions, focusing on dike
permeability and pile shapes.

3.2. Scour Characteristics
3.2.1. Scour Maps of Impermeable and Combined Dikes

Figure 5 depicts the final scour and deposition contours for the various dike config-
urations examined. The horizontal axis represents the channel’s length along the flow
direction, with the range 47–61 cm indicating the dike’s location. The vertical axis repre-
sents the channel’s width. Deposition and scouring are indicated by positive and negative
values, respectively. At the dike’s nose, the highest possible scour depth was noted, while
deposition was occurring just d/s of the dike. The sediment deposition level relied on the
ratio of scour at the dike’s tip [24]. Among the configurations, the IPD case exhibits the
highest scour and deposition depth, whereas the presence of various combined dikes with
different pile shapes leads to reduced scour and deposition depths. The contour plots in
Figure 8 confirm the results of reduced high-energy swirls with increased permeability,
specifically for CD-ST15 when compared to other combined dikes. Section 3.1 already
explained why the minimum high-energy swirls were generated around combined dikes.
These findings are consistent with previous research findings [49,50].
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Figure 5. Scour distribution depicted in contour plot against selected Froude number, i.e., Fr = 0.59
for (a) IPD and each permeability, 5 piles (b–e), 10 piles (f–i), and 15 piles (j–m) combined with APF
(b,f,j), C (c,g,k), DV (d,h,l), and ST (e,i,m).

In all cases, it is evident that the region just in front of the dike model, i.e., a 35 cm
region in cross streamwise direction (SHLa), was more prominent, where greater values
of scouring were observed. The bed scour’s spatial distribution reveals that it reaches its
maximum (excessive) ranges at the dike nose, and deposition at just d/s of dike occurred in
the CD of 5 piles and 10 piles compared to 15 piles. Therefore, during high flood conditions,
the excessive scouring at the dike head may lead to dike structure washout (that may
additionally result in secondary harm to adjacent bank failure due to erosion) [12].

3.2.2. Maximum Scouring near the Dike Model

The scour properties were examined to assess the key variables such as maximum
scour in front of the dike model. Figure 6a–c depict the scour depth (ds) measurements taken
in the streamwise direction through the location AA/ (Figure 2a). Maximum scour results
for various pile shapes with varying permeability have been plotted against dimensionless
ds and hd to obtain good knowledge of the interaction between ds/hd and permeability and
pile shapes, respectively. Furthermore, the x axis was dimensionless relative to the total
channel length (L). The highest magnitude of scour was observed for the IPD, CD-DV5, and
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CD-ST5, the difference in which was observed to be strongly influenced by impermeability
and pile shapes. The maximum scour depth offered by IPD decreased with an increasing
pile number (10 to 15) because a flow that is approaching has a higher Froude number,
meaning that it has an accelerated flow velocity, though this decreases with an increasing
pile number. Pile shapes, specifically ST and APF, performed better when combined with
5 piles than the case combined with 15 piles. Among them, the CD-ST15 produced the
smallest scour hole depth compared to CD-ST5 and CD-ST10, because the combined dike
with 15 piles enables maximum flow passage, while the smallest scour depth is achieved
by ST due to geometric parameters. The greater magnitude of scour depth with maximum
IPD length (17.5 cm) makes sense because considering flows with relatively high Froude
numbers have accelerated flow rates [51], that also intensifies the shear stress trying to act
on the bed, leading to the formation of a deep scour hole. This observation is corroborated
by recent studies [11,52,53].
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Figure 6. Resulting bed profiles of combined dikes at location AA/ for (a) 5 piles, (b) 10 piles, and
(c) 15 piles. The dotted line represents the location of dike’s nose. Where IPD stands for impermeable
dike.

3.2.3. Scour Depth at Dike–Wall Junctions

Clearwater scour depths were measured at the dike nose and both u/s and d/s dike–
wall junctions using different dike models. Figure 7 depicts an assessment of scour depth
variation at the dike’s nose as well as u/s and d/s dike–wall junctions. The vertical axes in
this figure represent the nondimensionalized scour depth (ds/hd, where ds is scour depth
and hd is dike height) at the nose and u/s and d/s dike–wall junctions against various types
of combined dikes. The scour fluctuation at the dike’s nose is consistently higher than
at the upstream dike–wall junction, while the scour variation at the upstream dike–wall
junction is consistently greater than at the downstream dike–wall junction. When DV was
combined with all types of the combined dike, it showed maximum scour depth at both
locations, i.e., nose and the u/s dike–wall junction of the dike. The DV exhibits a divergent
shape beginning at its nose, as depicted in Figure 2c. As the flow approaches the DV, a
pronounced shear layer appears on both sides due to the flow being constricted between
the two DV piles. This characteristic leads to an inability to mitigate scouring at specific
sites, particularly at the dike nose and the u/s dike–wall junction, while the minimum scour
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depth at defined locations was generated by ST when combined with 15 piles. Overall,
the scour depth variation for different pile shapes was more prominent in 15 piles CD
compared to 5 and 10 piles.
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The impermeable portion appears to have had a significant impact on the magnitudes
of maximum scour depth at the dike’s nose (Table 3). In Table 3, it can be observed
that with the increase in permeability from 5 piles to 15 piles, the scour reduction also
increased [21,49,54]. However, CD-APF5 and CD-APF10 give a 23% and 26% reduction,
respectively, while CD-ST15 gives a maximum (43%) scour reduction compared to the IPD.
The geometric parameters of CD-APF5 and CD-APF10 help to trap the sand particles in
the u/s direction, which helps to reduce the scour in front of the dike’s nose [39]. At u/s,
CD-APF5 and CD-APF10 give reductions in scour depth of 21% and 27%, respectively,
while CD-ST15 (45%) and CD-C15 (38%) performed better compared to CD-DV15 and CD-
APF15. The geometric parameters of APF and DV combined with 15 piles (minimum IPD
length) showed higher turbulence, which ultimately caused higher scour depth compared
to CD-C15 and CD-ST15. On the d/s dike–wall junction, scour depth reduction was 46%
for CD-DV5 and 19% for CD-APF15, respectively. After increasing the permeability, the
reduction was further increased to 64% and 65% for ST and 52% and 54% for DV when
combined with 10 and 15 piles, respectively. For any given test case, the scour depth ratio
decreased as permeability increased; however, with an increase in the number of piles,
specifically 10 piles and 15 piles, the scour depth ratio decreased significantly.

Table 3. Maximum scour depth reduction.

Cases Name Dike Nose
(%)

u/s Junction
(%)

d/s Junction
(%)

CD-APF5 23 21 19

CD-C5 21 21 17

CD-DV5 10 8 46

CD-APF10 26 27 32

CD-C10 20 20 35

CD-ST5 13 13 13

CD-DV10 15 14 52
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Table 3. Cont.

Cases Name Dike Nose
(%)

u/s Junction
(%)

d/s Junction
(%)

CD-ST10 25 27 64

CD-APF15 32 35 42

CD-C15 37 38 40

CD-DV15 26 26 55

CD-ST15 43 45 65

3.2.4. Scour Hole Dimensions

During flooding, water flows with significant energy towards the dike, causing a high
scour depth at the nose and the bank adjacent to the dike. To evaluate the changes in
the surface area of scour holes, three dimensions (SHLa/ld, SHLb/ld, and SHLc/ld) were
established by comparing them to the dimensions of the dike (Figure 8a). The u/s scour
hole length that touches the u/s dike-junction wall is represented with “SHLa”, while the
dimension which touches the dike’s nose is “SHLb” and “SHLc”, denoting the maximum
scour hole length infront of the dike in cross streamwise direction. The maximum scour
dimensions (SHLa, SHLb, and SHLc) were observed for IPD, while it showed minimum
dimensions for the 15 piles of CD (Figure 8e).
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Figure 8. (a) The dimensions of scour hole lengths, i.e., SHLa, SHLb, and SHLc and sand deposi-
tion, dimensionless values of (b) deposition, and scour hole length against each combined dike of
(c) 5 piles, (d) 10 piles, and (e) 15 piles.
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In each of the dike models, there was a different chance of nearby erosion, as shown
in Figure 8c–e. It was supposed that significant bed erosion close to the bank might result
in the natural stream’s bank erosion. To capture this phenomenon, SHLa was calculated,
which showed the highest values for DV among all types of combined dikes. However,
SHLb, which is a critical scour length, and C and ST had lower values because their flow
deflection and resistance were lower when compared to other shapes (DV, APF). The SHLc
had the highest scour length values compared to”SHLa” and “SHLb” because it is located
where the maximum shear layer is generated after dike deflection. Due to minimum flow
deflection, especially with CD-C15, the value of “SHLc” was also minimal for CD-ST15.

The formation and development of new riverbanks as well as the stabilization of
existing riverbanks are both considered advantages of sediment deposition at the d/s of
these structures [55]. However, the reliability and protection of these structures, as well
as the riverbank, are seriously threatened by the scouring around flood control structures
on riverbanks. The flow profile around such a hydraulic structure suggests that point bars
may form at the downstream (d/s) side due to bed and suspended load accumulation. This
distribution is influenced by variations in the structural geometry across the channel. Thus,
understanding sedimentation associated with combined dikes and its influencing factors is
paramount. As previously stated, most of the sediments accumulated longitudinally close
to the channel wall. Figure 8b depicts the relationship between the maximum sedimentation
height and various combined dikes from various experiments. The vertical axis of this
figure represents the nondimensional ratio dp/hd (maximum deposition height relative to
dike height). The maximum sedimentation height was reduced by 19% and 17% by CD-
APF5 and CD-ST5, 24% and 20% by CD-APF10 and CD-ST10, and 28% and 23% by CD-C15
and CD-ST15 compared to the corresponding IPD. Figure 8b also shows that increasing
the permeability results in a decrease in the maximum sedimentation height. As a result,
CD-DV5 and CD-ST15, respectively, had the lowest and highest sedimentation altitudes.

4. Discussion

Recent studies have investigated different pile configurations paired with dikes as
combined protective designs, recommending dikes with piles as the most feasible and
appropriate man-made solution for flood disaster mitigation. While impermeable dikes
IPDs have experienced failures during previous flood events, either partially or wholly [16],
their role in flood prevention remains indispensable. Knowledge of the elements that lead
to dike destruction and failure when considering flows may support dike monitoring. The
concept of ecosystem-based disaster risk reduction (Eco-DRR) strategies primarily draw
inspiration from flood damage prevention or minimization. Hence, a straightforward
arrangement of combined pile shapes with IPD maintaining the same dike length was
elaborated in the present analysis to control the flow and bolster the resilience of the
combined dike defense system.

4.1. Basic Flow Behavior

Pile shapes, when combined with different combined dikes, profoundly influence the
flow structures and scour patterns. The CD-ST15 configuration allowed the maximum
flow to pass through the piles with a minimal water detention zone, leading to the most
significant reduction in scouring. Furthermore, other shapes such as APF, C, and DV were
found to be ineffective when combined with 15 piles compared to 5 piles and 10 piles. In
CD-, APF5 and CD-APF10 showed better results in terms of swirls elimination, but DV was
unable to perform better due to its geometric parameters. Compared to the conventional
IPD, the combined dike with ST pile shape showed an enhanced ability to counteract
high-energy swirls. Moreover, having a larger number of piles in the combined dike, along
with different shapes, led to a marked increase in flow deflection and throughput compared
to a fully IPD under the same flow conditions. In essence, this study underscores the
importance of pile shapes and permeability in enhancing the protective efficacy of the
dike model.
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4.2. Scouring Process

Previously, a proposal was made by Sadat and Tominga for the scour reduction
efficiency of flood protection pile dike based on two variables: the distance between the
pile dike and impermeable dike [56] and the density of piles [28]. In that study, it was
observed that increasing the distance between the pile dike and the impermeable dike, as
well as raising the density of the pile group, led to a decrease in scour depth under high
flood conditions. The scouring process begins when the bed shear stress surpasses the
critical shear stress caused by water overflow. The scour around a dike develops over time
depending on the substrate condition [57,58]. Scouring around a dike, on the other hand,
is dependent on the type of dike (impermeable or permeable), and it eventually reaches
an equilibrium state. As a result, in this study, the scour characteristics were considered
after scour equilibrium was achieved. The initiated bed shear stress that induces scouring
specifically in front of the impermeable or combined dike is determined by the flow
pattern, i.e., the hydrodynamic zones induced by the incoming fluid were observed in the
current study. Owing to shear failures or flow slides, the scouring process can progressively
compromise bed protection, potentially leading to the failure of the hydraulic structure [59].

Zhang et al. [14] and Hakim et al. [60] investigated the scouring phenomenon of a
single dike with different permeability, flow rates, and sediment size to predict the scour
pattern. It indicated that local scour is highly affected by dike permeability. Later, Sadat and
Tominga [57] conducted experiments under clear water conditions to analyze the scouring
processes around an IPD by placing a u/s cylindrical dike. Their findings indicated that the
scour depth and volume around the conventional dike (IPD) were lower compared to a dike
lacking an upstream (u/s) cylindrical dike. Furthermore, they observed that with increasing
distance from zero to four times the dike length, the local scour diminished, resulting in
noticeable decreases in both the depth and rate of bed erosion. Alauddin et al. [26] used
a combined dike, i.e., a single circular pile row combined with a dike to investigate the
different flow features to recognize their investigated fluvial responses in the laboratory
channel. He made changes in combined dikes (permeable and impermeable) and bandal
structures, incorporating some field information. A dike’s performance was confirmed by
three key features: structure stability, bank stability, and navigability. Data analysis shows
that, when compared to conventional IPD, the combined dikes slow down the flow towards
the land and reduce local scour. The bandal-like structures and modified combined dikes
also better address two key aspects: erosion and deposition.

According to a recent study by Aly and Dougherty [45], the significant problem of
maximum scouring around bridge piers and monopile foundations leads to structural
instability and failure, which is not beneficial for the pile’s safety. They focused on various
turbulence closures, such as standard k-ω, k-SST, and standard k-ε, to see how well they
could predict the bed shear stress around a single pile with combined shapes. Additionally,
they made it clear that if the pile is provided in a moveable bed, modified pile shapes rather
than the conventional shape (Circular) can reduce bed shear stresses. The current study
confirmed these phenomena and contributed to highlighting the effects of different pile
shapes when combined with a combined dike. The findings of the current investigation
showed that bed material erosion was observed within acceptable limits for a combined
dike CD-ST15. The scour phenomenon currently taking place in less permeable combined
dikes (CD-C5 and CD-DV5) suffered excessive scouring up to 12–14 cm (after IPD) be-
cause of the critical location of the maximum scour hole (in front of the combined/IPD’s
nose), while affecting almost the entire u/s zone and head of the dike due to scouring.
Furthermore, the maximum scouring depth at the nose, u/s, and d/s dike junctions is a
significant issue because the dike may be uprooted and destroyed by excessive scouring
caused by enhanced bed shear stress [61], resulting in adjacent bank scouring [1], which
will result in a loss on a social, economic, and ecological level and damage the defense
system itself as well as pose a significant threat to the d/s residential areas. Additionally,
when permeability was considered, the dike with larger IPD parts, i.e., 5 and 10 piles CD,
experienced a significant increase in scour at all critical locations (dike’s nose, u/s, and
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d/s, dike–wall junction). Therefore, an earlier dike failure would lead to its destruction,
and a substantial decrease in flow resistance against the approaching current would render
this defense system susceptible to devastating flood inundations. Critical locations with
minimal permeability would also experience a rather increased rise in scouring. However,
the floodwater possesses a diminished ability to fracture the modified piles within the
integrated dike system [31].

Thus, it would be preferable to limit the permeability of the dike as well as the best
combination of pile shapes to countermeasure the approaching currents flow and increase
the social system’s resilience during destructive flood attacks as well as appropriate river
management and monitoring.

5. Conclusions

The effectiveness of various pile shapes combined with a single combined dike with
constant dike dimensions has been demonstrated under flood water with subcritical flow
conditions. The resilience capacity and sensitivity of the combined dike (CD) defense
mechanism have been investigated and affiliated with the flow structure and scouring
process caused by the effect of the approaching flood current’s high fluid force. This
study concludes that dike permeability (5 piles, 10 piles, and 15 piles) when combined
with different shapes (angled plate footings, circular, delta vane, streamlined tapered)
has significant influences on flood flow structures and scour pattern. Our findings are
listed below.

• In CD-ST15 case, streamlined tapered (ST) provides the best results in terms of scour
hole lengths (SHLa, SHLb, SHLc), scour depth reduction at the nose (48%), u/s dike–
wall junction (45%), and d/s dike–wall junction (65%). The decreased scour depth and
length in the CD-ST15’s front suggest that the streamlined tapered design redirects the
flow towards the downstream side, reducing scour at that location. When it comes to
deposition on the d/s side, delta vane (CD-DV5) provides the most deposition (4.3 cm)
when compared to other shapes.

• Maximum flow concentration was observed in the impermeable dike’s detention and
reflux zones, while maximum scour depth was observed between these two zones due
to highly concentrated flow at the dike nose. Concentrated flow faded as permeability
increased from 5 piles to 15 piles, resulting in scour depth reduction at all three critical
locations (dike’s nose, u/s, and d/s dike–wall junction). However, the increase in
permeability deposition was reduced to the maximum value (3.3 cm) for CD-ST15.

To reduce excessive scouring, it would be preferable to install combined dikes with
different pile shapes rather than conventional dikes (impermeable) to improve the sus-
tainability of the socioeconomic defense mechanism during massive flood attacks and for
appropriate riverbank protection, management, and monitoring. This study considered the
combined dike with four pile shapes perpendicular to the flow; so, there is still a need for
research and important information concerning the impacts of pile density with different
flow deflection angles on flood mitigation. Due to the findings of this study, riverbank
protection designers and planners will be able to suggest an efficient and practical counter-
measure against floods by revealing the impacts of varying pile density on scour features,
referring to shear stress allocation.
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